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Image from the Miriam and Ira D. Wallach Division of Art, Prints and 
Photographs: Picture Collection, The New York Public Library. (1823 - 
1838). Maniera di apparecchiare le vivande.  October is Archaeology Month in 
South Carolina and this year’s theme, chosen by the SC Department of Natural 
Resources, is “A History of Fishing in South Carolina.” 

 

Letter from the President 
My Fellow Society Members and Friends, 
 

Welcome to Archaeology Month 2021! 
 
Last year, we had to make our Archaeology Month activities into virtual 
events due to COVID-19. We had hoped that we would be able to resume 
face-to-face events this year, but the resurgence of the new variant has 
made that imprudent. So we will be conducting a series of virtual 
activities to showcase the vast and varied archaeological resources and 
research of South Carolina. These events are described more fully in other 
parts of this Newsletter. The one advantage of this virtual requirement is 
that many people who are not anywhere near our South Carolina 
locations can participate in the virtual events, as can those who are 
unable or unwilling to travel to the various places around the state. 
 

https://digitalcollections.nypl.org/items/510d47e1-1a91-a3d9-e040-e00a18064a99
https://digitalcollections.nypl.org/items/510d47e1-1a91-a3d9-e040-e00a18064a99
https://digitalcollections.nypl.org/items/510d47e1-1a91-a3d9-e040-e00a18064a99
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As we did last year, our Fall Field Day will be a significant array of online 
postings, rather than a day at the 12,000 Year Park at Cayce. Please take 
advantage of this great resource, which will be available throughout  
October. 
 
Another important event is the Annual Arkhaios Cultural Heritage and 
Archaeology Film Festival, which will be October 11th through 17th. As it 
was last year, Arkhaios will be online and free, which will be great for 
those of us who are not in Columbia. You can find the link to Arkhaios in 
this Newsletter, on the Society’s Facebook page, or the ASSC website. I 
note that while the Festival is free, they would appreciate donations, so 
consider ponying up a few bucks to keep them doing this amazing work. 
 
I want to especially mention the new book, An Overview of Georgia 
Projectile Points and Select Cutting Tools, (2d Ed), by John S. Whatley and 
John W. Arena Jr. This significant reference work will be of great 
value to archaeologists interested in the archaeology of Georgia and 
South Carolina. John and John have graciously assigned their copyrights to 
the ASSC, so every copy sold will benefit our Society. Thanks, John 
and John, for this excellent archaeological asset. 
 
We are also planning to do an ASSC Calendar, which is a first for us. Please 
send us those pictures of sites and archaeologists so they can be 
immortalized through your photographic skills. 
 
Finally, please note that we are coming up on our annual elections. If you 
are interested in running for a position on the Executive Committee, 
please let us know. If you want to nominate someone else-with their 
consent-please do so. 
 
Despite the problems caused by COVID-19, we continue to promote 
South Carolina archaeological research and education. We hope that you 
will take advantage of the numerous archaeological resources that are 
available online, and that we will be able to return to face-to-face 
meetings by the time of our Annual Conference in the Spring. In the 
meantime, enjoy Archaeology Month! 
 
-Dave Gordon, President 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

About the Society 

 
 

Mailing Address 

Archaeological Society of South 
Carolina, Inc.  

PO Box 1357 

Columbia, SC 29202 

Email 

archaeologysocietysc@gmail.com 

Website 

Archaeologysc.org 

 

 
@SC_Archaeology 

@ArchaeologicalSocietyofSC 
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2021 Virtual Fall Field Day 
 
Each fall, the Archaeological Society of South Carolina sponsors a free 
gathering of archaeologists, prehistoric and historic skills demonstrators, 
story tellers and more who present how the people of South Carolina’s 
distant past experienced their daily lives through work, play, food, and  
community. 
 
Unfortunately, due to the rise in COVID cases and impact of the Delta 
variant, we have decided to cancel this year's scheduled Fall Field Day. 
We will instead be working towards a month full of online activities and 
events to help provide a safe, but fun experience celebrating South 
Carolina archaeology. 
 
For the second year, we will host Virtual Fall Field Day content throughout 
the month of October. 

 
Look forward to Archaeology Month Virtual Content from: 

 
Fuz Sanderson, Piedmont Earthskills Gathering 

Savannah River Archaeological Research Program 

New South Associates 

And more! 

To follow along, simply like our Facebook page and keep an eye on our 
website!  

Arkhaios Film Festival 
 

The 9th Annual Arkhaios Cultural Heritage and Archaeology Film Festival, 
hosted through sponsors in South Carolina and Pennsylvania, will be held 
virtually again this year. The educational event showcases the discovery 
of past cultures gained from ethnological or archaeological research and 
illustrated by documentary films.  
 
The Arkhaios Virtual Edition will include 25 films available for viewing 
throughout the week of the festival, from Monday, October 11 through 
Sunday, October 17. Go to the Arkhaios Film Festivall site to register, 
screen, and enjoy the films at your convenience.  
 

https://www.facebook.com/ArchaeologicalSocietyofSC
https://archaeologysc.org/
https://arkhaiosfilmfestival.org/
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ASSC Announcements 

 

An Overview of Georgia Projectile Points and Select 

Cutting Tools, Second Edition 
John. S Whatley and John W. Arena Jr. 

 
The second edition of An Overview of Georgia Projectile Points and 
Select Cutting Tools by John S. Whatley and John W. Arena Jr. has been 
published by the Archaeological Society of South Carolina and is 
available for purchase online. Within this book, the authors illustrate 
and describe the many different projectile point types commonly found 
in the state of Georgia along with supporting information available from 
scientific and avocational investigations. These descriptions include 
known scientifically derived dates, available scientific sources, as well as 
measurements and photographs to demonstrate the nature of the 
different projectile point styles and their archaeological significance. 
 
 

 

ASSC Executive 

Board Members  

2021 
 

President: David Gordon 

Vice President: Savannah Hulon 

Secretary: Nina Schreiner 

Treasurer: Ashley Stewart 

SC Antiquities Editor: Joe Wilkinson  

Features and Profiles Editor:  

Keely Lewis-Schroer 

Archivist: Brent Burgin 

Member-at-large: Kelly Higgins 

Member-at-large: Will Britz 

Member-at-large: Katherine Parker 

Member-at-large: Bach Pham 

Student Representative: Jessica Cooper 

 

SC State Archaeologist:  

Jonathan Leader 

SC State Underwater Archaeologist: 
 James Spirek 

O 

https://www.amazon.com/Overview-Georgia-Projectile-Selected-Cutting/dp/B09CRND59V/ref=asc_df_B09CRND59V/?tag=hyprod-20&linkCode=df0&hvadid=532827134322&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=12516065419382818213&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9010353&hvtargid=pla-1412655374529&psc=1
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Call for Submissions: South Carolina Antiquities  
 
South Carolina Antiquities is published annually by the Archaeological 
Society of South Carolina (ASSC). Society members and non-members 
alike are invited to contribute articles to the 2021 issue. We need 
articles, book reviews, and “Notes from the Field” submissions. Articles 
can range from research, syntheses or discussion pieces of a topic 
relevant to archaeology, or the reporting of interesting archaeological 
discoveries. Book reviews can cover any archaeologically relevant book, 
which may include history books of relevance to historic or prehistoric 
archaeology.  “Notes from the Field” contributions are short (1-3 page) 
summaries of current or recent fieldwork or research in South Carolina 
archaeology and/or history. 
 
Please submit research articles directly to the Journal Editor. 
Submissions to the journal are subject to peer review and to the 
discretion of the editor. Manuscripts submitted for review should 
conform to the style guide published in American Antiquities (April 
1983, vol. 48, no. 2). All submitted materials should preferably be 
submitted in up-to-date digital formats. Should anyone have physical 
copies of materials that need to be digitized for publication, please 
email the Journal Editor for assistance and/or guidance. Digital figures 
should be submitted as individual JPEG files with a minimum of 300 dpi. 
The journal is now accepting figures in full color. Please email the 
Journal Editor, Joe Wilkinson at jwilkinson.usc17@gmail.com or 
archaeologysocietysc@gmail.com  if you have any questions. He looks 
forward to receiving your submissions. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

South Carolina 

Antiquities 2020 

Update 

The 2020 issue of South 

Carolina Antiquities is being 

mailed out to all 2020 ASSC 

Members and should appear 

in your mailboxes soon! 

 

mailto:jwilkinson.usc17@gmail.com
mailto:archaeologysocietysc@gmail.com
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ASSC Executive Board Call for Nominations 
 
The Archaeological Society of South Carolina (ASSC) has several board 
positions that will be open for election this Fall. If you are interested in 
being part of the ASSC, please send us an email 
to archaeologysocietysc@gmail.com.  
 
Please indicate which position you would like to volunteer for in the 
email. You may also nominate an individual to be on the board. Please 
include their name and the recommended board position. 

 
Positions available: 

Vice President 
Archivist 

Newsletter Editor 
Journal Editor 

Board Members at Large (3) 
Student Representative 

 
 

Brief Role Description: 
Vice President: Oversees the Annual Conference and Fall Field Day. 
Assists with chapter relations and presides over board meetings in the 
absence of the President. Becomes the President after the current term. 
 
Archivist: Compiles and archives all ASSC documentation in printed and 
digital formats.  
 
Newsletter Editor: Compiles and edits the Features and Profiles 
newsletter and sends out to ASSC Members quarterly. 
 
Journal Editor: Compiles and edits South Carolina Antiquities and sends 
out to ASSC Members annually. 
 
Board Member at Large and Student Representative: Help organize the 
Annual Conference and Fall Field Day and provide assistance with any of 
the society's projects. 
 
All Board Members typically meet six times a year to discuss plans and 
organize events. 
 
If you have any questions about the positions, please feel free to 
contact us at archaeologysocietysc@gmail.com. Bach Pham, Jessica 
Cooper, and Nina Schreiner are serving as our Election Committee. You 
can also reach out to them if you’re interested and would like to learn 
more about the available positions.  

 

mailto:archaeologysocietysc@gmail.com
mailto:archaeologysocietysc@gmail.com
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ASSC Photo Contest 
 
The ASSC invites all members to participate in its first-ever photo 
contest. Entry is free and winning photos will be published in a 2022 
calendar and on the ASSC website. The winning photo for the calendar 
cover will receive a free copy of the calendar and publication in the 
quarterly newsletter. Proceeds from the sale of these calendars will go 
to supporting the Grant-in-Aid program. The deadline for submission is 
Monday, November 1st. 
 

Categories 
Fieldwork 
Labwork 

Archaeological Site 
Object Photo  

(includes artifacts, equipment/technology, 3D models, maps/graphics) 
Community Engagement Photo 

Social Photo  
(please ensure content is appropriate for all audiences) 

Calendar Cover Photo  
(no theme restrictions) 

 
Submission Guidelines 

• The limit for submissions is one (1) photo per category and four 
(4) photos overall per person. This is to allow everyone the 
chance to have their photo selected for the calendar.  

• Submissions for the calendar cover do not count toward the 4-
photo limit. 

• If a photo involves fieldwork or labwork for a project for which 
you are not the Principal Investigator, the PI needs to consent to 
its submission. 

• If a photo includes people who can be readily identified from the 
image (i.e., faces are in the shot), they must consent to its 
submission. Photos may still be submitted if consent is denied 
provided that identifying information is blurred/cropped out. 

• Photos may not include unflattering or discriminatory depictions 
of individuals, sites, or facilities. 

• When submitting your photo, please include the following 
information: 

o Photo files must be submitted as .jpeg, .tiff, or .png files 
o File names should be formatted as 

“CategoryLetter_Firstname Lastname_2021” (e.g., 
“A_John Smith_2021) 

o All photo submissions should be accompanied by a 
caption that includes the names of those in the 
photograph and a brief description or quote 
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How To Submit 
 
Photos and captions/quotes should be emailed to 
archaeologysocietysc@gmail.com.  Multiple submissions can be 
included within the same email. 
 
Voting Guidelines and Selection Process 
 
Voting will open on Monday, November 15th after the submission 
deadline closes. A link to the poll will be emailed out to ASSC members 
and posted on our Facebook page.  
 
Voters will select one (1) winner and one (1) runner-up for each 
category. Only one (1) winner will be selected for the calendar cover. 
You may only vote once. Winners will be determined based on majority 
vote. 
 
Any questions can be directed to archaeologysocietysc@gmail.com. 

 

ASSC Grant-in-Aid 
The ASSC sponsors the Grant-in-Aid program to provide financial 
assistance to graduate students working on research topics that focus 
on archaeological investigations in South Carolina. Grant-in-Aid funding 
is used to assist graduate students working on theses or dissertations 
that pertain to the archaeology of South Carolina at both in-state and 
out-of-state universities. Funds from several hundred to one thousand 
dollars are available on a competitive basis to graduate students.  
 
The ASSC Grant-in-Aid program has helped provide $29,000 over the 
past 28 years to help support more than 51 student research projects in 
the state of South Carolina. This program would not be possible without 
the long-term support of our society members. If you would like to 
donate to Grant-in-Aid, visit our donation page for more 
details: https://archaeologysc.org/grant-in-aid-program/donate-to-
grant-in-aid/. 
 
The Grant-in-Aid Committee recently selected the award winners for 
the 2021 ASSC Grant-in-Aid award. The recipients of the awards and 
their research projects are highlighted below. Following completion of 
their research, the Grant-in-Aid award winners will present at the 
annual conference or submit an article for South Carolina Antiquities.  

mailto:archaeologysocietysc@gmail.com
mailto:archaeologysocietysc@gmail.com
https://archaeologysc.org/grant-in-aid-program/donate-to-grant-in-aid/
https://archaeologysc.org/grant-in-aid-program/donate-to-grant-in-aid/
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Grant-in-Aid Awardees 
Compiled by Keith Stephenson 
 
2020 Grant-in-Aid Award 
 
Analysis of the “Mica House” Excavations at the Mulberry Site, 
Camden, SC 
John M. Dodge 
Graduate Student, University of South Carolina 
 
Between 1985 and 1998, Structure V-1, referred to as the Mica House, 
was excavated on the Mulberry site (38KE12) outside of Camden, South 
Carolina. Early analysis of Native American pottery from the house, 
along with a radiocarbon date associated with maize from the house’s 
floor, lead researchers to believe that the house may have been 
occupied into the late 17th century. Two new radiocarbon dates, 
however, suggest an earlier occupation, during the late 15th or mid-16th 
centuries. This thesis will compare the pottery assemblage from V-1 to 
other assemblages and dates from Mulberry and other locations in the 
American Southeast to securely date and contextualize this structure. 
 
2021 Grant-in-Aid Award 
 
Mapping Moonshine in the South Carolina Lowcountry 
Katherine G. Parker 
Graduate Student, University of Tennessee-Knoxville 
 
The broad goal of my dissertation is to understand the role of 
moonshine in structuring the landscape and identities of those involved 
in its production in the South Carolina Lowcountry. In terms of the 
archaeology, moonshine has received limited attention compared to 
other landscapes involved in the materialization of Southern identity 
and power inequalities. Moonshine distillation sites, or still sites, are a 
ubiquitous feature in rural southern spaces, including the portion of 
Francis Marion National Forest (FMNF) where this project is focused. 
What is unique about still sites in the FMNF, as compared to other areas 
in the region, is (relative) preservation of this landscape from its use at 
the height of clandestine distilling during the state dispensary system 
(1893-1907) and Prohibition (1919-1933) eras as a federal conservation 
area managed by the U. S. Forest Service. The expected data for this 
project are twofold: one dataset will include the recorded locations of 
all still sites identified from this survey effort, which will be used in 
spatial analyses, while a second dataset will include the documented 
findings and recovered material culture from each individual still site, 
which will be used for broader still site interpretations and assessments. 
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Navigating Power: An Archaeological Examination of South Carolina 
Waterways 
Emily A. Schwalbe 
Graduate Student, Northwestern University 
 
My dissertation project is designed to investigate how people use and 
experience water differently through the lens of race and status, 
focusing on the 17th-19th century South Carolina Lowcountry. I propose 
an archaeological examination of Lowcountry rice plantations to 
address the following question: how did everyday interactions with 
waterways simultaneously reinforce and challenge the power structures 
embedded in the plantation system? My dissertation project builds 
upon South Carolina’s established history of plantation archaeology by 
extending analyses of everyday life into the water. I will use multiple 
lines of evidence, including remote sensing data, underwater and 
terrestrial artifact collections, archival data, and GIS analyses, to better 
understand where and how people were interacting with waterways in 
the past. This analysis will contribute to archaeological understanding of 
how water and inequality were experienced in everyday life in the 
South Carolina colonial plantation system. 
 
 

ASSC Membership 
The 2021 Membership rates are as follows: 

 
Individual: $25 

Student: $15 

Senior: $15 

Family: $30 

Senior Family: $25 

Life: $500 

Institutional: $100 

 
You can pay your dues one of four ways: 

• Through your local chapter 

• Through Paypal, via the instructions on our 
website: https://archaeologysc.org/about/membership/ 

• By mailing a check to: 
Archaeology Society of South Carolina 

PO Box 1357 
Columbia, SC 29202 

 

 

 

ASSC Membership 

Renewals 
 

Please don’t forget to send in 

your membership renewals by 

mail or through our website. 

Renewing your membership is 

essential to supporting the 

initiatives and programming of 

ASSC and continuing to stay an 

active member of the Society. 

https://archaeologysc.org/about/membership/
https://archaeologysc.org/about/membership/
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Archaeology Month 2021 
 

October is Archaeology month in South Carolina! Archaeology Month in 
South Carolina began in 1991 and is celebrated with educational 
opportunities to learn about archaeology across our state. These events 
and programs are developed by dedicated professionals, avocationlists, 
and organizations in order to bring our state’s prehistoric and historic 
past to life for all ages. Through such public outreach efforts, the 
archaeological community hopes to build regional and local public 
support for the preservation of our Native American, African, and 
European heritage.  
 
This year’s archaeology month theme, chosen by the SC Department of 
Natural Resources is “A History of Fishing in South Carolina”. The theme 
will highlight the material cultural of fishing, linking the past and 
present by showcasing how the technology of fishing has been relatively 
unchanged over the centuries and globally. 
 

Archaeology Month Events 
 

Archaeology Arcade: Assassin’s Creed IV Black Flag 
Florida Public Archaeology Network- Northwest Region 
October 1st, 1:00 pm 
Join live on Twitch for Archaeology Arcade Episode 30 to play the game 
Assasin’s Creed IV Black Flag with the featured guest, maritime historian 
Baylus Brooks. See online for additional information. 

 
Piedmont Pottery & Pickin 
Historic Brattonsville, McConnells, SC 
October 2nd, 10:00 am – 4:00 pm 
Local artisans and potters will display and sell traditional and contemporary 
pottery. Local musicians will also perform to provide an ambient background 
of Americana, folk, and bluegrass music. Meanwhile, Brattonsville staff historic 
interpreters and costumed volunteers will lead a living history event that 
centers on the use of pottery and ceramics in the Carolina Piedmont during 
the 19th century. Concessions by Dan Good Que. Reserve tickets online.  

 
Exploratory Day Camp 
Hagood Mill Historic Site  
October 11th, 9:00 am- 3:00 pm  
A 1-day exploratory camp for children to explore the arts of blacksmithing, 
basket making, pottery, Appalachian dance, and archaeology led by expert 
instructors. Archaeology with Michael Bramlett will simulate an archaeological 
dig for the camp where students gain hands-on experience of what an actual 

dig might look like. Tickets are available online. 
 
 
 
 

Submit Your 

Announcements and 

Events 

If you have an announcement 
or event that you would like 
included in an upcoming issue, 
please email us at 
archaeologysocietysc@gmail.com. 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/events/1487043055002117/?active_tab=about
https://sales.chmuseums.org/performance.aspx?pid=7957
https://www.charlestonmuseum.org/news-events/events/curator-talk-archaeology-at-the-heyward-washington-house-with-curator-of-historical-archaeology-martha-zierden/
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/exploratory-day-camp-tickets-166215989499?fbclid=IwAR15X9NKoeDJGxR8B0bSmhe_dhfPcPrYO3752RPEjU69AnbTYDdH-9kqp4Y
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Webinar: Archaeology Month Artifacts- Delft Tiles of Drayton Hall  
Drayton Hall, Charleston, SC 
October 14th 
In honor of Archaeology Month, Wexler Curatorial fellow, Corey Sattes, will 
explore Drayton Hall's collection of delft tiles. Register for the event online. 
 

Virtual Archaeology Talk: Who Digs What  
NC Art Museum 
October 14th, 12:00 pm – 1:00 pm  
Setting the stage for the Museum’s new virtual archaeology talks, NCMA 
archaeologist Caroline Rocheleau and NC Museum of Natural Sciences 
paleontologist Lindsay Zanno discuss who digs what. Free with registration 
required online.  
 

Piecing Together the Past with Archaeology  
Charles Towne Landing State Historic Site, Charleston, SC 
October 16th, 10:00 am – 4:00 pm  
Dig into history at Charles Towne Landing State Historic Site. Discover how 
archaeologists see beyond written records and learn about past cultures based 
on artifacts left behind by visiting with our archaeologist and professionals 
from historically significant sites. Free with park admission.  

 
Artifact Show and Tell 
Church of the Holy Cross, Daniel Island, SC 
October 19th, 7:00 pm- 8:15 pm 
The Daniel Island Historical Society will host senior archaeologist Eric Poplin 
and analytical specialist Jeff Sherard of Brockington and Associates to share 
insights from their extensive archaeological work on Daniel Island. Guests are 
encouraged to bring artifacts for Eric and Jeff to help identify. For more 
information see this web blog.  
 

Haunted History Halloween Program 
Lexington County Museum 
231 Fox Street, Lexington, SC 
October 21st and October 22nd, 7:00, 8:00, and 9:00 pm 
The Lexington County Museum will host the fourteenth Annual Haunted 
History Halloween program this year. Guests will hear amazing stories, learn 
about strange remedies in the 19th century, and meet memorable specters 
and ghosts along the way. Tours will last around forty-five minutes each. 
Tickets are $6 for adults and $3 for children under 12. Members get in free 
with a membership card. To make a reservation, call the Lexington County 
Museum at 803-359-8369 or email the museum at JRFennell@lex-co.com. 
Payment will be taken at the event.  
 

Southeastern Archaeological Conference 
Durham, NC 
October 24th- 27th  
The 77th Annual Meeting of the Southeastern Archaeological Conference will 
be held at the Durham Convention Center. Registration will be available onsite 
and  online through October 15, 2021.  

 

https://www.draytonhall.org/event/october-14-webinar-archaeology-month-artifact-series-delft-tiles/
https://visit.ncartmuseum.org/3409/3901
https://dihistoricalsociety.com/blog/artifact-show-and-tell-is-back/
mailto:JRFennell@lex-co.com
https://www.southeasternarchaeology.org/annual-meeting/registration/
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ASSC Foothills Chapter 
Current Board Officers 
President: Henry Price, hleepsc@yahoo.com 
Vice President: Todd Putnam, rcputnam@icloud.com 
Secretary and Treasurer: Angie Nelson, lnelson952@yahoo.com 
Newsletter: Laura Price, hleepsc@yahoo.com 
 
About the Chapter 
Formally organized in 1998, the Foothills Chapter serves the Greenville-
Spartanburg-Pickens area and boasts a membership of about 25. In 
addition to regular meetings, chapter members enthusiastically 
participate in archaeological site surveys, “road trips” to projects in 
progress, and spread the word about upper South Carolina history and 
pre-history via talks and demonstrations with area School and civic 
organizations. Membership in the Foothills Chapter is open to all who 
have an interest in studying, recording, and preserving South Carolina 
historic and prehistoric remains.  
 
Monthly Meetings 
Meetings of the Foothills Chapter are held at 6 p.m. on the second 
Tuesday of each month at the Spartanburg Community College Tyger 
River Campus BMW Center, 210 Commerce Court, Duncan, SC – Room 
308.  

ASSC Hilton Head Chapter 
Current Board Officers 
President: David Gordon, dsgordon@hargray.com 
Vice-President: George Stubbs, skipjack585@roadrunner.com 
Secretary: Carol Dembowski, ckd2007@hotmail.com 
Treasurer: Rita Kernan, rakhhi@aol.com 
Newsletter Editor: George Stubbs 
 
Monthly Meetings 
Chapter monthly meetings are normally held on the 2nd Saturday of the 
month, from September to May, except for December when the 
Christmas Social is normally held early in the month. Meetings are held 
at the Hilton Head Coastal Discovery Museum on Honey Horn 
Plantation in the Discovery House.  

Issues of the Hilton Head Chapter monthly newsletter, Island 
Archaeology, are available online.  
 

Follow for More 

Updates 

Follow the Archaeological Society 

of South Carolina-Hilton Head 

Chapter for more updates. 

 

@ASSC.HHI 

 

mailto:hleepsc@yahoo.com
mailto:hleepsc@yahoo.com
mailto:dsgordon@hargray.com
mailto:skipjack585@roadrunner.com
mailto:ckd2007@hotmail.com
mailto:rakhhi@aol.com
https://archaeologysc.org/chapters/hilton-head-chapter/newsletter-archive/
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Features and Profiles 

Archaeological Society of South Carolina, Inc. 

c/o Keely Lewis-Schroer 

P.O. Box 1357 

                                  Columbia, SC 2902 

 

Archaeological Society of South Carolina 

Membership Application 
 

PLEASE PRINT: ___ New Membership ___ Renew Membership*  

Name:_________________________________________________

Address:_______________________________________________

Phone: _____________________ E-mail: ____________________ 

Membership Level Desired:  

___Individual: $25      ___Student: $15  ___Senior: $15 

___Family: $30      ___Senior Family: $25 ___Life: $500 

___ Institutional: $100 

 

Please make checks to: 

 Archaeological Society of South Carolina.  

Mail to: Ashley Stewart, ASSC Treasurer 

 P.O. Box 1357 Columbia, SC 29202 

 

*Membership renewal is also available online at 

https://archaeologysc.org/membership/ through PayPal. 

About the Society 

The Archaeological Society of South 

Carolina operates under State and 

Federal Law as a 501c3 non-profit 

organization. Contributions are tax 

deductible. The Society is assisted and 

supported by the South Carolina 

Institute of Archaeology and 

Anthropology, the University of South 

Carolina, and the Council of South 

Carolina Professional Archaeologists. 

 

Membership Information 

ASSC members receive an annual copy 

of the journal, South Carolina 

Antiquities, the quarterly newsletter 

Features & Profiles, along with free 

entry to events such as our annual 

archaeological conference. 

 

For more information, please contact 

ASSC at: 

archaeologysocietysc@gmail.com 

https://archaeologysc.org/membership/

